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At the Ol’ McDonnel Law Center

1L’s Missing in New Computer Lab Encom 511 System.
Tragedy struck the 1L’s this
week. 1Ls have been disappearing from the Computer Lab’s
new Encom 511 system. The
Computer Lab runs on a new
matter transference laser. Dr.
Walter Gibbs/Dumont explains
“The laser dismantles the molecular structure of the object.
Molecules remain suspended in
the laser beam. Then when the
computer plays out the model,
the molecules fall back into
place.”
Reports of missing first years
have not been confirmed but are
believed to be the result of the
Master Control Program (MCP)
beefing up security because of
attempted hacking into the sy stem. There have been several
reported incidents of users attempting to merge with memory
on the network. 1Ls have been
digitized and are being trans-

ferred to the game grid to play
video game
simulations.

risk of harm as long as everyone

There, an electric civilization
thrives and races
“Light Cycles”
at heart-stopping
speeds. Hope
still exists if the
newly developed
TRON program
becomes operational and is able
Tron, he fights for the users
to keep a security watch on the
uses their proper log on id and
MCP. Computer Lab technicians
password.” He explains that level
have shut down access to all
7 access will be up and running in a
Group 7 users but 1L Hackers
couple of days.
have attempted to create Group 6
Course Description: A weekly
access as 2L users. Information
Services Associate Director Tom
Inkel assures students “There is no

GOD BLESS
AMERICA
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ATTENTION ALL SUCKERS STUDENTS: Additional Required Course

“Bar Review”
( -3 units ) Thursdays 9:00pm -- ? Professors: Curtis, Jerry & Tyler
gathering of overachieving Pepperdine Law
students convened at carefully selected establishments for the furthering of the students
“complete” education. Class Topics will
range from chemistry (Toxicology) to international trade (Absolut vs. Smirinoff).
Prerequisites: Socializing 101, Leisure 101,
complete contempt for law school classes,
aversion to Friday morning classes
Course Materials: BEvERages (not yet
available at bookstore)
Grading: Completely arbitrary; (see all other
law school class grading schemes).

Class Conduct: Students are ex- BAR REVIEW STATISTICS:
pected to behave in a professional Classes #1 – 4 were a blur…
drunken manner. The first rule of
Bar Review is don’t tell anyone.
The second rule of Bar Review is
don’t tell anyone. The third rule
of Bar Review is no convers ation shall revolve around law
school classes or any other intellectually stimulating matter.

Chair throwing will not be
tolerated

Class # 5 on September 20 is to be held
at : ‘Good Bar’ in
Hollywood. Don’t
forget to sign the roll.

Bottom-Halers “Low Review” re quires a “low standard of review.”
Yes Virginia, there is an
tle while now and you want
Obi-Perrin Kenobi, the
to know when it becomes a
great Jedi professor Obihabit? I can tell you that
Perrin is the professors’
doing something once does
professor at Pepperdine.
not make it a habit. I will
This semester He has taken
give you the bright line rule,
a hiatus on the outer planet
‘Once; a habit does not
of Tattooine. His teachmake.’ Beyond that, I can
ings, however, have been
not help you.” October 30,
passed around to eager stu2000 11:35
dents awaiting his return.
Health Alert!!!:
His words echo truth to the
“If one consumes a bale of
hungry masses, “Use the
asbestos in one sitting, it is
lawLuke,” “You’ve been
understood that one will
sued!” The upperclassmen
have dysfunctions in one’s
tell his stories to skeptical
bodily system.” November
I will not tolerate lawlessness in
first years who have yet to
29, 2000 11:01 am
this galaxy!
experience his wisdom and
Kids These Days:
“She is coming from Peru with Rick Masters
guidance. Here are a few noble nuggets of
with drugs in her undergarments! She is not a
wisdom to get you through the coming
typical 17 year old! Well I hope not a typical 17
months.
year old. She is transporting drugs across many
Appealing to the Jury’s Sense of Touch:
borders. She knows where it is at! She knows
“This is tangible evidence. The jury can take it what is happening! She is Cool! (Something
back with them to the deliberation room and
about Rule 804[a])” 11:45 am October 4, 2000
see it, they can touch it, taste it if they want,
put a little corner in their mouth to get the full Advice to 1Ls:
pleasure of the paper (Referring to admitting a “Ah ah ah.... I’m taking you down the primrose
memorandum of a witness statement under
path. Always be careful when law professors
Rule 803[5]). Sept. 29, 2000 11:30am
take you through incremental steps. You can not
win this battle (Advice on how to succeed in law
Habits are tough to make. . . :
school).” Sept. 29, 2000 11:35 am.
“ So you have been doing something for a lit-

Will Work for Law Degree!
Bottom-Halfers OCI
Frustrated that
you haven’t
been selected
for any interviews this fall?
Don’t worry,
The BottomHalfers Legal
Society is here
to help. Each
month we will
feature application materials
for a prospecTaco Bell has YOUR order
tive BHLS employer. This month’s employer is Taco Bell.
Make a run for the border with the enclosed
application! Or check them out online: www.
tacobell.com. One employee at a local chain
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said that “the best thing about
working at Taco Bell is the free
Mountain Dew refills at the soda
fountain.”

?

?

?

Taco Bell highlights:
Over 100,000
“employees” worldwide!
Try to find a law firm
THAT big!
Uses enough cheese to
“melt down and mold a 7
ton . . . Elephant 5,085
times.”
Help sell 4.5 MILLION
tacos a day!

Justice Thomas, speaking from his gilded
platform stated; “Bottom-halfers generally
only apply half the analysis. Therefore
they will be held to a rational basis test, not
the strict scrutiny test forwarded by my cojustice, Ms. Ginsberg.”
No truer words could have been spoken.
Pepperdine Bottom-Halfers are know to
apply only the “IRC” method, rather than
the preferred “IRAC” method. Thus holding their lower grade level, and inferior
social status.
Additionally, when judging their publications,one must apply the aforementioned
rational basis test, and not the strict scrutiny test. Especially after looking at these
pages.

Have a story, a legal question,
or a ferocious complaint? Send
all queries to:
Lowreview@netzero.net
Tips for 1L closed memo partner choosing:
A) Don’t choose a partner who eats
Dorito’s, Egg McMuffins, drink Cherry
Coke and smokes Parliaments before 9:00.
(or at all for that matter).

Fresh veggies, fresh
oil, and a pinch of
‘el duce’
In Stores now!
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Fun and Games

Guess the Justice!
Each week we will supply you with a ‘piece of the Justice.’ Whoever is the first to guess who the justice is wins
a 6-pack of Bottom-Halfers outlines!
Here is your first piece:
Send all submissions to:
Lowreview@netzero.net

Low Review Membership Drive.
This introductory issue was printed on paper. It cost
money, and considering most of us will end up working
at a fast food chain, we would like to keep the costs low.
Therefore, we would like to distribute the Low Review
via email. If you are interested in receiving random issues of The Low Review please send an email to:
lowreview@netzero.net.

HELP JOHN RAMBO! We need to get
Bin Laden in the general population of a Federal Prison, and John Rambo is our man!
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SPORTS!

This is not a Huey Lewis 80’s
tribute article, but rather a colleciton of current sports events at
the Ol’ Mcdonnel Law Center

Pepperdine Back Nine
Nears Completion
Golf-loving Pepperdine students
have been salivating for months over the
newly expanded links on the Malibu campus. The Jack Nicklaus designed course,
located on the hills opposite the Law
School is a major expansion of the famed
Peppy Beach Course and will no doubt
have a positive effect on the school’s national reputation. In a statement to the
PGA, Pepperdine President Andrew K.
Benton unveiled the school’s long-range building program, entitled “Pepperdine Long Range
Building Program.” Inside the glossy expensive brochure, replete with pictures of the Pacific
Ocean and students attempting to appear studious, were some of the most ambitious projects
yet to be undertaken by the University. In addition to the exquisite new course, Pepperdine is
planning an extensive clubhouse complete with both formal and informal dining options, a
world-class pro-shop, and a luxury spa. Other projects include a series of upscale coffee bars
located throughout the school, and campus-wide valet parking.
As part of the larger school-wide upgrade, the Law School will also will receive a
complete refurbishment. A state of the art infinity pool on the school’s rear patio and a Vegasstyle sports book located within the little-used Harnish Library are just some of the exciting
projects planned. In an interview with BHLS, Dean Lynn had very little to say, but noted that
the revised plan included a colossal imperial-style statue of James McGoldrick at the entrance
to the law school. Other projects include a new law school bar and grill called the “Warren
Burger,” and a Swedish-style massage parlor known as the “Learned Hand.”

It began with a chair . . . Now he’s
the figurehead of a large influential
empire. His financial power
reaches across the popula ce, and
hes not easily persuaded to fund
new projects. Experience his astronomical rise to power, and his inevitable fall from grace.

FLAG FOOTBALL
BEGINS!
-Alumni Park

Alumni Park—In what was supposed to be
an eagerly anticipated match-up
between Professor Jim Gash’s “Tortfeasors”
and his overconfident class of first years,
Section A’s “A Team” forgot to show up.
The Tortfeasors set the tone early and sent
a message on the second play of the
game when Gash connected with John
Ogden for a 50 yard touchdown pass. That
message from Gash to the “A Team” was
clear: “I hope you’re better students than
football players. And I hope you’re all prepared for class tomorrow because you’re all
getting called on.”
Perhaps the “Tortfeasors” greatest advantage was speed. This year’s squad is faster
and more talented thanks to key acquisitions

in the off-season by Coach/
Manager
Joe Orabona (“Little Tuna”).
M arcus Brown, a free agent from
“Turn the Page,” made his presence felt early with a two point
conversion and impenetrable defense at safety. Ted Wenzel also
played an outstanding game, scoring on a pitch from John Ogden, a
two point conversion, and recorded his first sack and interception of the season. John Ogden
was the “A Team’s” ultimate
downfall—he caught three touchdown passes, two in the first half.
The line play of the
“Tortfeasors” should also be
noted. Chris Perez, Ryan Klein,
and Josh Pakstis constantly pressured the quarterback with Pakstis
making a crucial sack on third
down. Ramy and Tyler Kratz
provided Gash with plenty of time
to throw, though Kratz did pick up
his first penalty of the season after
barreling over some poor first
year at the goal line. (Looking
forward to more Kratz. ed.)
This was clearly a special game
for Gash. With less than two min-

utes left, Gash rumbled 19 yards,
taunting his class to catch him,
only to come up one yard short
of the goal line. It made no difference. The “Tortfeasors” were
unstoppable on this day as
Wenzel scored on the next play
and for the first time, the “A
Team”
caught a
break—the
mercy rule
was enforced and
the game
ended 28-6.
*Note:
Ron Roach,
a second year law student,
played sparingly for the “ATeam”, spending most of
his time talking trash on the
sidelines. Not
good enough to make the
first year team Ron?

Neither Hannibal,
nor B.A. Baracus
could save this ATeam from the strategic force of Jim
Gash’s Tortfeasors.

